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Student Visitors to Cuba
Join in Panel Discussion

Four of the American at
U. S. State
;dio recently defied
Department authority by visiting
Communist Cuba, will be the prindiscussion in
cipals of a panel
TI455, 3:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Sponsor of the rebel quartet
Active Stu is TASC oToward An
lent Community) group which

Classic Features
Resume Today
The second in the classic film
series will he shown today at
730 and 7 p.m. in TH55.
The films are "Vampyr," and
"Brueghel’s Seven Deadly Sins."
Admission is free.
Rollin E. Hackman, film coordinator explained that "Yampyr." a film of the macabre, ha.
German dialogue with Swedish
sub-titles, and explanatory titles
in English. However, he added
that the Swedish sub-titles are
unnecessary for comprehension of
the tale, since horror films of this
type are primarily a visual form
of communication,
The second film, "Brueghel’s
Seven Deadly Sins," is based on
the drawings and engravings of
the Dutch painter P. BruegheL

sponsored the apnearanee of William Mandel last Thursday.
One of the Cuban visitors, Steve
Driggs, is an SJS student and
member of the leftist TASC organization. Driggs and his fellow
travelers will relate what they
saw in nilia during their trip
through Castro’s island.
The remaining panel members
include: John Thomas, a student
of Oakland City College who was
reportedly present in Washington
during the House Un-American
Activities Committee investigation and also at the New York
Town Hall riot; Anatole Anton,
a graduate student in philosophy
at Stanford, and Don Raimau, a
creative writing major at the University of California at Berkeley.

Band Offer Refused
Stanford
University officials
yesterday turned down an offer
by San Jose State marching band
Pres. Paul Eddy, for use of the
SJS Band at the Stanford -UCLA
game this Saturday.
Stanford’s marching band had
not made an appearance this
season in two Stanford home
games. hut according to a Stanford official, it will play from the
stands at Saturday’s contest.

Koufax vs. Ford

Yankee Stadium

Tower Hall Decision
Opener May Be Made Soon

Ilk DAVE NEWHOEsE
the most
rikalras
sat out need of the jear with Inlower
fate mao
t.1,1 IleX1 N, -,-k.
Sports Editor
history. Tts Ssnkees le;e1
juries.
I/11 II T.
aliiqui -I Mel F:%Vellike
Il.r.,111 I Bor.
The two winningest left-handed
New
York
Whit
the
Isoigers
all
Koufax, a standout candidate
ton
sill meel
cdoe-t1
a ill. represeilt.iiic.
pitchers in the major leagues will
the way across the Ward. Four of
National
for
Isagin.
Most
Valu1.hinike and stale ,,,n-truction and financial offio
oppose each other today when the
able Play Cr honors and f’y th, series games are scheduled for
I lie meeting bill twists Ji lit :131111. ii, tliaticellor I)
Dodgers and Yankees meet in
ke’- it.
Young Award (given to the ma- N..ke York.
los in Ingles....d.
World Series action for the eighth
N.Y ’s Jim Ironton 121-71 and Al
jor leSigIlle’S (lip Ilitieller1,
’Fokker Hall. the oldest building fill edit/ ple,
elleed
time at NeW York. Game time
Dodgers’ "mealt Riot,’’Riot,’’Witt t Downing 113-51 are young and
April after it was .1,eiared insole
1PSTi is 9:45 a.m.
diirable. L.A. has never faced
him they go hungry.
in event of a major earthquak,
Sandy
Koufax
125-5)
and
them as a team. New York in six
The building was shut ,I,PW/I by
Sandy set a NJ.. record with games!
Whitey Ford (24-71 open one of
the Board of Trustees sh,si its
306 strikeouts, a major league
members learned thce, kk,f./Ill tashutout mark (for left-handers I of
personally liable for afi,k injuries
11 and had the best earned run
in a disaster.
average among starting pitchers
The California Legislature has
in the majors, 1.88.
appra,priated more than $700.000
His opposition comes from the
., restore Tower Hall.
best percentage pitcher of all time
An alternative would he to tear
The crafty Ford, celebrating his
down the ;lee(’ structure and erect
35th birthday later this month, has
the Great Communist a new building that Vs,/old probwon 199 games and lost 78, since
coming up to the Yankees in 1950
.ey’ stall he ditielISSell
. ably cosi sekeral million dollars
I/.a Sergio Rojas. former Cu-, Pres. Wahlquist has Salt! SJS
Whitey mikas. his pitehes well
favors the rehabilitation of Tower
and will make it rough for lite
ban diplomat who fled the Castro. Hall.
powerless Dodgers. It could take
regime.
If rehabilitation is not possible.
just one long limit to decide the
Sponsored by the College Lee-’ Pres. Wahiquist has stated he
opener.
would favor leaving the tower and
lure Committeer. the talk, open to’
Eoufax must be able to deliver
Morris Isfiley Auditorium standthe
public,
will
be
held
in
Concert
two or possibly three- victories
ing and construct a building
Hall at 11:30 a.m.
if the Dodgers expect to win.
around them.
Don Drysdale 119-17) has a good
Action taken at Wednesday’s
WHITEY FORD
Rojas served as Cuban Ambasthe
... crafty veteran ERA record, 2.66, hut is a fast ball
sador to Great Britain from Janis meeting will be reported to
pitcher and the Yankees murder
campus planning c.,mmittee of thc
SANDY KOUFAX
ary 1959. until his resignation in trustees the 1,,11,,s ing dais
them. Johnny Podriss 14-12, Is
.. Dodger mealticket
June 1960, when he said he would I The committee’s recommendaadequate, not c onsistent.
not serve a Communist govern-. tions will go to the trustees F’nNew York hit 158 h
runs
day, Oct. 11, as hen ’I" aver Hall’s
:sent.
this year, LOS Angeles hit 1111.
fate may be determincsi.
This nuts- hi. due to beak AmeriI I. had been a senior ,,fficer in
Can League pit,hingthank sou.
Castro’s revolutionary movement
Delta Phi Delta
hut, rf.member.
N.L. diehards
engaging in secret diplomatic con’Pale Fire,- by Vladimii. Nato,- Mickey Mantle and Roger Stasis
Accepts Applications
A total of six Student Council tacts with foreign powers
kov, will be subject of the First
I
is will be filled shortly.
Hook Talk of the semester, thi
An economist hy profession. Ro- ’national honorais
fr
afternoon in Faculty Cafetei.s.
Four of the positions are for jas represented Cuba at the Pan will he accepted ! ....sr.., .’ 4
Rooms A and B at 12:30.
!Is-Sim:in representatives and two Ameriean Coffee Board and the I p.m. in the "Little Gallo.0" it the
I
Dr. Marion Richards, associal’’
.4 the posts are for graduate reps. Inter-American Coffee Bureau. He Art Department.
professor of English and chairman
All interested students Nith a
ITomorrow is the deadline for holds the Grand Order of the Red
of the Faculty Book Talks Com, 3.0 CPA
to be turned in to. Cis., for services rendered to that
petitions
frosh
Student
Council
will
learn
this
mittee, will present the talk.
’average if 2.75. are in1!.... I.. the
, the College Union at 4 p.m. FlooAccording to Dr. Richards, "Pale aftern,ron if Friday Flicks has
orientation meeting.
It
Tom
r
tion
lifskid
Chairman
home.
Fire" is a fascinating literary joke hound a
electe..
that
announced
k,
.r
ExecuAssociated Student Body
in which an editor annotates a
110 held Oct. 10-11 lot’ II.
poem, the last manuscript of a tive Secretary Bob Coontz has
seats.
sreat poet, and in the notes con- been asked to make a judgment on
Petitions must havs a total of
Ron H..; ’.. a senior mechanstructs an autobiographical novel the disposal of the weekly Flicks.
50 signatures with Associated Stuleal engineering major who just
quite irrelevant to the poem."
Presently in the hands t,f Elkd.sit Body card numbers Failritulikes to follow fodhall. has won
Dr. Richards describes Nabokov, ins, 20s, Friday Flicks sill be
I., incliiit.’ the ASH number kf
who also wrote "Lolita," as "A given to either the aviation elal,
the first round -1 rip airplane ticket
%Old the name. Hawker added
iraster of both language and hit - another campus orgamiatlen.
to Los Angeles in the Spat -Ian
II I 1) 105
1
Pres
Body
Student
Associated
ii air.’’
Wily Flying Football Contest
0111 a 1 ik e seats as ill he held Fridav
The Book Talks, a series of talks Steve Larson will report on the
from I. pm in the College Union.
lias.slett, who hoes at 680 S
by faculty members on selected election dates for the College UnASI: Personnel Officer Jim SparlEighth St., predictol the winners
books, are held every Wednesday
ins said that applicants must have!
student hotly. Tentative dates are
at 12:30 p.m.
ui fike of the six games on the
bacc.flatirrsite degree. cannot lx’
The usual format consists of a Dee. 11-12, Larson stated .
seekend contest. TIA,/ other en(III pr,,ba t ion, and must l-s carrying
ASH President Larson also said
45-minute talk by a faculty mem.
had tabbed like winners.
more than six units.
ber, followed by a brief question that he bill give a report on it,,’
i .adr, Selers as (-re the
publishing ot the Student
and answer period.
elf isest.
This semester’s program of !look rectory. Ile said it will likely Is
Pacitis
The ticket Is C,1111’teSy
Talks inchides novels, non-fiction ready for istialsn1, 1,, put ctiss
Southwest Airlines.
lior positions on the
works in the fields of politics, Oct. 20.
The first entry blank tor this
Utairs Comnfittike will be
a I 0’1)1,1
Also ,01 the ;IVelltla
philosophy and plays.
seekend’s eontest will appear In
....11.,risav from 2.30.3 p.m.
RON HAYSLETT
Irani 1 Ile it 011leetill II
The Book Talks are open to report
.a....skss Spartan Daily
(*olive,. Union.
... first winner
COMM t tPe.
tuith faculty and students.

Former Cuba
Diplomat
Here Today

Book Talks
Begin Today

ose

No. II

Frosh Petitions
Due Tomorrow

Pl*di Friday Flicks
Find A Home?

Senior Wins First ’Flying Football’

Interviews Set

COMMISSIONEDDaniel A. Marble, recent graduate of SJS,
receives his second lieutenant bars from his wife, Kathy, and
It, Col. Edwin T. Rios, professor of military science. Marble
majored in business and Industrial Management.

Why Council Trio Voted ’No’ on Street (losing
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Hy MIKE DI NNE
Will the temixasiry closing of Seventh Street really prove
of benefit
It, the college and
community?
Most San Jose State students
who now can cross the street
between
San Carlos and San
Fernando al
.tay time and any place-- would immediately answer yes.
Rut those barricades
closing oft
Seventh Street to) the
tree flow of
traffic loor the next
fmir months
didn’t ;.:-et there
without the resertations of at least
three San Jose
City officials
council Milli/CM Robert boors
Clyde L. Fischer and Mrs.
Vhginia Shaffer.
ATTRACT STA’TF, OFFICEItS
basis if ants to keep
SeVerlitt Street
len in faster lo
get state officials to
Mine to San
Jose to work with the
MY in solving
present and future
traffic problems
near the campus.
SPeeifically, Doerr feels that San
Carlos Street
from Fourth to 10th
11111h:be to be
put infolerinIsInd
ekeidually will Is) as many
suss
erissing San Carlos as there
’IS11.. ins
Sekenth 111,W. Rei m.
haPPens we want the state

which hasn’t mos ed at all in working
to
out sonic agreement with us
conic in and work out, on a cooperative basis, the overall traffic problems," Doerr said.
"If we didn’t close Seventh, then
the stale would have to come in and
work out plans tor traffic on San
Carlos Street, which eventually will
lie a four-lane street all the way
amok., town," said Doerr.
CONTINUED EXPANSION
He added. "All indications are that
SJS bill continue expansion south
to San Salvador and possibly William
Silvia,. We know SJS will request
to close San Carlos.
"I’m not against the closing of
scoentli Street. I wanted to leave
it open tor the time being to, be used
bargaining. Now we have no) bargaining power.
’ In Ism:autos.: I would have
agreed to close srnenth if the state
agreed to cooperate with us on working out it solution to the problem of
San Carlos Street," he said.
When iisked %%hat effect the (+wSea 0111 SieeC1 might have on
ine
snruksinfling ;1%1’11111N, Merl’ replied,
"We might eventually have to make

10th and 11th a pair of one-way
st reels."
WANTS A REASON
The second council member to opwow the closing, Mrs. Virginia Shatter. said it was being done Vlitht)111. it
good reason.
She said, -Seventh Street is a main
arterial arid I can’t see the closing
of a main arterial without a good
reason.
"Once Seventh is closed there
won’t he a main arterial rooming
north and south between Fourth and
10th Streets." she commented, aololing. "Seventh and 10th are the only
two main arterials not in the middle
of the city. They are needed to really
tnnve the Indite."
She further printed out that there
have been hopes to make SMe11111
and 10th one-way. "They are the
only two logical ’inc-way sireets tot
that end of town. and one-way streets
move traffic much more efficiently
than two-way streets."
Prism. UTILITIES
Stu,’ objected hirther hy pointing
out that SJS’ master idan does not
contain any prin talon tor replacing
of sewer and power lines that run

tinder tlit street. should the road he
rwrmanently closed and turned into
a mall.
She also pointed out that 150 cars
a day would still he osing the street,
enteritis id the e00l0er Ill San Fernando and Seventh in order to reach
the college revels ing oleparl ment and
the parking til’eA :111.1;10(gilt to the :ill ministration building
"So you’re nod really closing it,
It yo.Cre just making a restristike
Wakes k. out ot It, said Mrs. Shaffer. adding. "Almost one-half of the
street bill be used as a driveway.
l’his is Out a true closing"
NOT TEMPORARY
Mrs. Shatter %asks the closing as
not hong temporars. but one that
will osintinue. ’There is going to he
a buiWing pressure. Come February,
tIii’ college will ask to keel) the at teeL
dosed for the whoile school year in
order to get a inure representative
study." she said.
When asked if overpasses or underpasses would he the solution I,)
the pr, iblem. she replied, ’We have
becii told 0140 lints passes and inertia’s,. air not suitable t.f isillege
student, I’d think college students

would he too intelligent not to use
them.
We had two designs for overpasses. hut it was felt that the studcnts wouldn’t 1lSe them, and underpasses are to, expensive." she added.
(VNI.ENIENT
Mrs. Shaller concluded her COMment. by saying. "This is a college
comemence hut not a city necessity
The thin! member of the San lose’
City Council to cast his vote against
the experimental closing. Clyde
Fischer, said he did so because he
understood the closing was being
done for student convenience and
because students wouldn’t obey the
trill lie signals.
Another ,,bjection Fiseher had to
the closing was based on its et feet
on future. lousiness Interests in the
area
who have invested thousands of dollars in businesses in the
Phelan and Tully area did so with
an open Seventh Street in mind,"
said Fisehoor
Ile adolost. ’It doesn’t give .1 perSon miff.11 se salty to inkest
’It
ey in an industry and then hake its.
streets closed which have 11,11,ed

w, have t give pe,pie coming
Into the area some assurance and
pniteetion that this sAon’t continfle
iii happen.
"We have 10 r insider the peopie
in hIltiltleSS he’r’e 1 appleelate the
its or there. but, hell. I represent all the people.- saul Fischer.
Although not taking a pro or con
attitude tOWard thr. clising of Sea enth Street. Frank
assistant
City manager, sant-nu. closine May
acid to t raf fie congest ion in the .1 twnhiwn area. WhIell N1111141 have an el feet on shopping in grnsial People
like to get where they’re .going with
as little traffic distemper as possible,
or they’ll go elsewhere But well
just have to wait a1111
Taking an opt 1111 1.1 u a tea’,, Dr
William .1. latsel, SJS %RV Pretilf/eht.
said. "We heliese this test ;wood
as ill demonstrate that this 11.111
torn ui Sekenth Street is not neces
wary to the free mosement of city
traits., which ww,n will learn to
11.11111te it su’ll
’WS. knob the elosiive will 1.11111III:1 le the se1.1011S delay caused students 011 the way to and trim classPS," sant Mr. Du,-el.
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With This Coupon

Free QUART OF MILK Free
With Every

SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
Juicy Big Steak, Baked Potato,
Chili, Garlic Bread, Salad
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday

119
Wednesday Thru Saturday

1 39

Thrwt and Parry

7,444 Comment
YR Confusion
losi- State bratty!’ of the Young Republicans eel
all supporters
censured ,
lecentl%
ofi
al
plea
for
iniM
tic
e
the rank. of the GOP. A* a resuli, confusion has arisen.
Oliesti s ’lase been brought up by many, asking: "Who
ar loans
11iii
% hat is the basis behind the plea
lor units
and
h% would the junior
’t of the Republi
rim parts turn clown a plea from its parent organization?"
Plea- for [mils in the GOP appear to base evolseil from
set liii. the moil. liberal factions of the Republican organiza1i -cording to SiS YR representatives, Republicans
tion
like Neks Vt ork Gio. Nelson Rockefeller and U.S. Senator
It -Calif. / are such advocates of unity. The
k ’Why!
kcal group maintain-, howeser, that persons such as Kitchel
’Ali

d

mid IliiiketiIler

are the actual valises of disimilt, because ol

WaS In) byllirretalit itil 1,iiIter

money behind this delightful rpe-

r....1.1e1

el&

Vs hat will ultimately occur will he the end product of
those liberal Republicans who desire identification. --S.A.

Why worry about your
cleaning? Let WATKINS
CLEANERS pick it up
and deliver it two days
later to your door.
Good Cleaning and
Finishing
Door to Door Service
Free Pickup and Delivery
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WEDNESDAY
4:1 5Spartan Show
4:30News
4:45Spartan Show
5:00Law in the News
5:05Apertif
6:00Twilight Concert
B:00News
8:15Soundtrack
HIGHLIGHTS
LAW IN THE NEWSThe African
nation of Ghana
TWILIGHT CONCERTPuccini,
Bahama

La

(Good Thru Oct. 5, 1963)
4th and Julian in Back
of the Burger House

Try a

BONANZA!
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Science 1).1ra

rlirterit

Soft lee Cream

TASC ’Congrats’
Offered by Student

I

Editor:
After li,lenini to
William
lit
Mandel speak.
are in order to TASC.
Mandel’s speech was indeed
refreshing. While not agreeing
entirely with his analysis of the
current political situation and
solution, the speech was both interesting and in
Let’s hope TASf will continile
to bring us speaker:, of this quality and caliber.
DALE S11 1101.N
ANIS A -30 I 3

Writer Urges TASC
To ’Clarify Position’
Editor:
Last week the student body
was treated to a
lecture by TAS(’--:,
liam Mandel. Al th,
lets were diItilailed urging attendance to a "cbil rights" rally
at the civic auditorium, Hen
there seems to exist RN() emit rri
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constitutional right of freedom
of speech, but at flu- ’,mut lithe
they support a "civil rights
movement that would eliminate
the citizen’s constitutional right
to discriminate and the right I.,
utilize his own property as he
sees fit.
I’m not saying racial discrimmorally right, bent
ination i
neither is communism. I mill
upon TASC to cm,
esident

rights" 1)111 or to

in a
devils food
CAKE CUP

Andersion
Z

l

101.1
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CALIFORNIA
BOOK COMPANY
At

134 E. San Fernando

11’

lion.
HILL 1St 1 11’1 1 1 1,
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Swell Suite

Watkins Cleaners
A

EVERYBODY’S TALKING ABOUT

BOB DYLAN

"I can feel it, but Dylan can say it. He’s phunomenal."Joan Baez
"The most important folk singer today."Peter, Paul and Mary

CL 1779)CS .15/9

’Dylan performs with zest and
visor few well resist "Saturday
Review

rs

$2.80 in color

S11111./Wr
VI I

pictures

senior

lir

diet int; positions.
I assume TAS(’ members it
sented Mandel tic exert I

KSJS College FM Radio

LA TORRE

As a DenuJerat I read with a
certain amount of glee the ;lc(saint in the Spartan Daily that
the SJS Young Republicans hats’
censured "all who support the
pending plea for t;01’ unity."
This is to assure your teadei ,
that to the best of my kiii iv. lei I, i
this Was 1101 lire. 11. 1111
Ilemocrafie plot
lloo

of California Y
g Reptiblieans
resolut
was defeated which supported the
"iii \la,tiet.
1,111’- plea for units. Loral 1.11’s indicated at their initial fall
’ty resolution at San Mateo was
tie eting that the reason the
dlehatiil was that unit% was not needed at this tint.-, and that
Ii,.- persoo who indrothiced the resolution left something to be
desired. Bill Pollccek_ an active leader in the SJS Goldwater
Vt 11-_ -iii that he doubted whether the person who introthaved
was really a Republican. In effect, Pollecek
Ii.- resoltif
said the man ssas not his kind of Republican, a Goldwater Republican.
Another spokesman for the SJS YR group explained’ that
"t% is not needed now and that the liberal factions within
the Republican ranks are trying to block the consenative facwith pleas for imit%.
t’
The reaosto. itehind the California YIP* refusal to ntlisport
unit% pleas further indicate the strength of the Goldwater come
GOP group.
j
seriiikes within
Although there are sonic- more liberal Ileptildicans in the
local A R club. the conservative faction by far dominates.
It is possible. however, that these few more liberal Republicaiis in the SJS club would want to have their %iews iuuI
Should the steadfast conservative leadership of YR president Richard Sutter and his arms. legs and mouth, Pollecek.
11 for the liberal Republicans within the local
’urine too
and those on campus, a split in the SJS GOP could
a

Appointments are being taken
in the Student Affairs 011ii P
for pklur#s. . .

FOR THE

!heir debate loll Ihr .1111j1.1.1.
t
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r,

Professor ’Cheers’
YR Censure Move
}Atm.:

Service Twice a Week

JULIAN IV STEAKS

i

ECU i

letters, because of space Imitations.
be limited to a maximum of 300
words, preferably typed and doublespaced. The editor reserves the right
Co edit letters to conform to style,
length end o...1 hole letters of
pvisonol ottoi a. will not ten prit.torl.
All I it.
1,1. 11,
will

THE FREEWHEELIN’
BOB ,DYLAN

MarHOLLYWOOD (UPI)
lon Brand is having a new Revue Studio dressing room suite
built that will rival any ever
seen in Hollywood.
The suite has a bedroom,
bathing and steammom facilities, a bar, living room and outside patio. The rooms have furniture and decorations which
reflect Brando’s personal tastes.
The motif is Tahitian.
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distinctive bridal sets from $100
ring; may be purchased separately
91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

ID

At

etriti

’Improved’ Frosh Squad Intramural Contests
Meets Fresno Tomorrow Feature 41 Teams
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $100 on auto.
mobile insurance are now common
for married men under 25 years
of age with the California Casualty Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age
bracket are generally paying excessive premiums for the degree
of risk involved," says George M.
Campbell, Spartan Representative
for the Exchange.
"We believe that
married
man with family responsibilities k
more careful driesr, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rate;
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man,
age 22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20.000 Prop r t y Damage
55.000 and Medical 5500 pays
about $169 year with most in.
nuance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $83 less $14 dividend. or
a net of $69 (based on current
15 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $100 with the Er.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even
unmarried men end women with
good driving records may save
over 15 per cent.
Call or write for full informs.
lion to George M. Campbell,
1885 The Alameda, San Jose,
Phone 244.9600.

To 515 FACULTY MID
STuDEJ4T5

MON:D(1w FRI.
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ro"--"’’ Direct From Carnegie Hall

IN PERSON
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a dli 41 team
ilt:1111 II:IN 1/1-4.11 .111011 ii 11;11110:111’ ’hilt! I lacy I
,
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I, ;;.1
start- e, the hurl
.114.rIm
:11111’
rimIto ...hill... 11..01
Aoit II COI/Mill
/the Wood
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Ii,’ Iu’lur’uiulr’:uu leams opened pto,
Iris,’
.1 111.111.1. I
1511111
11,’ hi
t
g round file Monday afternoon as 20 squad
, Bitt, ones Sparta
-’it iuii,ls 5,a), Morrisroe carries battled in 10 games. Yesterday 12
italus trasel to Fresno State for
1911 pounds on his hard-hitting fraternity C11111^, met in their first
the ope
g frost, battle if the
frame. Ile played at Bellar ’’’ i ’
season competition
season for 110111 schools. Game
’fermis joins the intra lllll ral
Mike
2121 IA Campbell
time is 3 1/.1111.
Jones, heretofore, hadn’t been 1, high, was originally slated to go ;it aetivity schedule tomorrow with
A knee injury forcod 140 performers slated to comable to point at one quarterback fullback
pete In a tournament.
as the inspirational leader to direct Joneis to move him 1,) right
Tolliorrow*,, matches begin at
his 1963 club. !lull have one where he has ’ti/lett worked 1,1,

Leader’hip,
lie Moan toothall
I..,1,1111.
,,ni,

thing the

iiflst Fresno State.
"Ray Mute has berome a much
better quartrrbark lately." Jones
remarked. "Ille looks to be t he
leailer I feel he’, capable of beaming."
Jones was quick to point out
that Hick timil has VINO improved riser the first IWO weeks
of practiee, and Will Nee considerable playing time with the
s.-.
I unit. The (nosh an- hash-ally a two -unit team.

The freshman coach is more
optornistic about his club than he
as In mid-September. Worrying
then over lack of team speed, he
didn’t count on the amount of
learn spirit and unity on the squad.
"In our first big game scrimmage last Thursday, the team besin to show some real determina1,11. Our overall play was better
at any time since practice
"Our strengths lie in our receivers, at fullback and in the interior line," .lones airl
Ching( Gillingham and Roy

rIlpUS

Hall, starting tackles, were 240
and 235 pounds respectively
when schood started. They’re
timist n around 215 now and have
improsed 11,11Sfikeallly at their
positions. Th.- line averages 196.5
pounds per man.
Th., hackl ield, averaging 174

I’d».

way up to

first 11.:11111
Bill Peterson f 1501 is a fine

like it to

IN’

Starting in HIP line along is ith
tackles (Iillingliam :aid Hall, and
end Peter-,on, ate Dim Ihtekin14haw (1801, split left end; Iton
t’ostelli,
111411,
guard;
right
Frank
Pangborti
(211111,
left
guard, anill Iii schaffer (2071.
center.

THIS SAT., OCT. 5-8:30 P.M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED $2.50
On Sale AT San Jose Box Office, 40 W. San Carlos
Mail Orders Filled,
Please Enclose Self -Addressed Stamped Envelope.

Flower
Shop
Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CV 2-0462

10th 8 Santa Clara

HANK’S

Specializing in
all styles of hair cults
Alma Center, 1486 Alma St 293 0705

Vilt1.1.night,

rn - 4t per

t r .tt

ISIOL=P-A=2
1111, trt

I
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TO LOS ANGELES
19.85*to San Diego
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[ECO NOMY

ROOM"
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Fares I Lee Amiehm
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sup’s," moat ...,Arrarzt
A
AIM

stodston street
761-0818
nr your trrwei mem
SCHEDULED

AIRLINE

’masks* Lao Aagraos $ae Dina

FOR THRIFTY SPARTANS ONLY!!
Highest Quality at Lowest Prices

309

REGULAR

plus

stamps

(we honor all credit cards?

319

CY 5-8968

Ithe complete service station?

78 S. 4th St.

5eccind

,.%1{ VA:

3 1.197

(..

1{()1’

Repair of Volkswag.n sors
Porsche
Mercedes

MASTER MECHANICS
Trained ;n Germany
Werner Zollenkopf

21,

Aak 24.;
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THE AWFUL-AWFUL PRESENTS

SHOW TIMES 6:30 and 9:15
(All welcome to 6:30 showing)
TONIGHT OCT. 2

r\(,1. III I it

send the spartates onto the field
In hopes that Hwy can shod fill
the Falcons’ afterburners ;and
capture their fourth consecutive
win.

NI\ I \-111N"

STARRING
D.

PETER CUSHING

EUNICE GAYSON

(COLOR)
Next Wed. "The Eddy Duchin Story"
Thursday Night
Dancing 9.1
The Awful.Dance Band
Giggle Hour
8-9 p.m.
I5c Rei,esterents

I a’ -

Devils, summer drill team from
San Jose State, will execute M..,
Of its special routines.
In between the Air Force ac.
tm. mires, the San Jose Spartans’
.au.eer team will attempt to save
it of the evening for the nonmilitaty performers by defeat in:
the Falcons.
(orteli Jane Menendez still

8.c
Old Tim,. Mooies 8 r.

the

AWFUL-AWFUL
12860 SO. FIRST ST
I Mile South of Coun,

A

7-8390
grounds

’(3.0
1’

Vaster

,I FAN L I .1.. IN

unly one San Jose player will
rIs’ miming from the roster. Byron
, Kobayashi has been hampered by
blood iiisoning in the right arm
.111,1
Iltit 1;110(1 tit play

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

72 S. First St,
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

s,./.:’""W","1.6",
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ENGAGEMENT

AND WEDDING RINGS

WOOL:
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k

A
ZZ.

FROSTING

$6.95 $

up

FOR

FUN
I MI
5.

$ All Wool
..: Skirts

292.5 177

Large Selection

Cocktail
Dresses

Willow Glen
Beauty College
1045 Willow Street

$6.95 up $
.t.

I

AI 1114

9

Perry

3

,

Ir.

we. mot
0,nhfrort, *
t Fur m,imul

1,11

Ilor

Ilf It

tttttt Orr.

IMO

’,II

TERMS GLADLY

s,
15.95 up $
:t

185 So. 1st Street

San Jose

III,

limbol !legion and
1,11

in, I limit
’
I IrrItirr.rrotoird *

s

S

51:
e.-

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MOVIES (free!)

Major Joe F. Tarpley. professor of Air Science, San Jose
I State, still kick the first ball
to start the match.
During half tim r, the Blue

703 ETHYL

YAGER & SILVA

24

Paring

Specializing only in European Mach, Cars

State and the
Force Academy
will leature the AFROTC ulrtjl
learn t
SJS.

two encounters
1.01. split
with tlie 1114111% last year, winning 7-5 at Stockton before taking a 14-2 beating here.

18

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Free

In
San
Jose
United States Air

Oar:king the Spartan lineup for
the first time will be Dick Riddle,
a 61" junior. Riddle impressed everyone in Morality drills.
Greg Buckingham, Chuck Pyle,.
Mike Fagg, Pete Pace and Walt
Bakly will get their first starling roles when the Spartababes,’
tackle Delta College this afternoon at 2:30 in Stockton.

A

MIMS

SIteCer Milleh

1,11.4111(.V.11

-

3tiperv1’iieri

and resume on Friday

AFROTC Drill Team
Will March During
SJS -Cadet Contest

9 a.m. 6 p.m.
Tues.Thurs
9 am. -7 p.m.
Fri. and Sat.

ing his Nor( ’al League bow today,
inherited a wealth of talent from
the 1962 Tiger poloists, including
Bill Rose, a top scorer last fall.
The Bengali.; use a center-forward type offense, compared with
San Jose’s three-man break. They
rely on feeding the ball to Rose.

fe1,1AL

tri i’t2f11
- -

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Bill Coleman threw two touchdown passes and one extra point
Itma
lost the game as the Cork-

Barber Shop

Henry Watanabe
Owner

UNDL HW, ),)1.

In (lass (’ eompetition, 11111
Haney took a screen puss thrown
In Ron Thompson and rimwd
611 vards down the field for a
6-11 69s-r’, win over "I"

Spartans will also have
to solve their passing ;Ind shootMgr in order to
ing shorty
Nor( ’al League rec111.1r
ord at 1-1.
1 ’LW u ’frach Conner Sutton, mak-

POWE R

CORr.d IA

Sigma Alpha Epsilon edged
Sigma Chi No. 2 6-0 as Dick Heide’man raced 15 yards for the winning touchdown.
, Red Horde bombed the Air Force
Rd Yr(’ 25-0 in the remaining B
,11% elm; c,inti.-0.

Ti,.-

WORLD"
’H1EF"

_

an IN Ira point In leading Phi
Sigma Kappa No. 2 to a 19-0
win rner Delta sigma Phi No. 2.

Submerged with enough prob.
Items already, the San Jose State
water polo varsity will be without
services of first-string forward
_1.11 Logan in their away game
. h LOP today at 3:30.
Logan came down with a virus
infection Sunday after playing
well against Foothill and the San
Jose Water Polo Club.

r.

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINE’. CO.

oot Allen Ball, 13-0. Toni Burnet
a, on the receiving end of the
two tosses covering 50 and 30
yards.
Alpha Till/ Omega quarterback
Bill Zeeman threw touchdown
passes of 50 and
Center Fred Itosso. counted upon feat LtN,DarIl !tall26 yards to iii -20-0 in Class
heavily by .1,ini..., has lied lost for 1: ,ompetition
the season with ;; knee airir
Vaughn Kodianek threw four
1111.1%4* for three I
’hdowns and

Bakmas

-

TYPEWRITERS

I

Del Olson scored three touchilonns for the ( lass A Heavers
M
lay .ollo r
tat lead Ills
ell111 over Markham Hall, 33-0.
Frank lir:alley passed for two
imidulowns as Moulder Hall shot

catcher. Iteterson rind Gillinglimn
air rated In
as 1111’ trill 1110 men.

Mike Nishio

Spartans, UOP
Clash Today;
Logan III

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.

fini
(Ili-,

DVILY

Special Su.dost Rees

I

pounds, is not as fast as Jones
W,11111

sra)’i

1" our Master
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
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RallY Committee Parents’ Day Committee
Groups Meet Today Evaluates on Thursday

BIG BEN

The Rally Committee sub-cont, mittees
meet today M E132
at 3:30.

Presents Char-Broiled Specialties
Beef Burgers
Chuck Burgers
Steak Burgers
Steak Sandwich

.11a. Panels Day Commit ter.
. ill meet Thursilay to review ROI
VIitiliale the Ilist SJS Parents ,
;
There will be a sub-committee
Day, held last Saturday.
working on Song Girl Day at the
Marilyn Bell, chairman of the.
COP football game.

Sandwich
590
Fishwich
454
B.B.Q. Beef
4Se
Foot -long Hot Dog
350
(with sauerkraut or chili)

25¢

Shrimp

39;
59e

1394

99c

Shrimp Boat

I 25

Chicken

89c

I/21b. Salisbury

..

460 E. Williams Between 10 & 11.

Steak

Phone CY 4-8344

PAY FOR STANFORD GRADS
Industrial offers to Stanford
******************** ***************************** Univprsity senior engineering stuI
dents range from $525 to $690
ars
month.
_

,

SAVE MORE AT

..
41

:. .........................
.

KING BEE

*

41
*

*
*

Your Campus Super Market

*
0
*
*
It
*

Hills Bros. or Folgers
(6-0z. Jar Instant 79c)

3 -Lb. Sol 39
Can
I

COFFEE
ICE CREAM All Flavors gial10 For SolI 00
Full A9c
MAYONNAISE 3:sotds Quart
-r
Dpenl
29-0z. L
DRINK ealeMpopnteGrapefruit Cans For $400
I
Sliced or Halves
* CLING PEACHES Large No. 21/2 Can 4 89c
foi:INATO SAUCE 8-0z. Can 14 For S 4II 00
DRINK
6-()z
Can 1 Ot
rF, rgehsth Eastern-g Cut int. 49
PORK STEAK for
.si

*
*

DUTCH PRIDE IMITATION

1/2 Gallon

Miss Bell stated she would like
’to thank the various groups which
helissl with the day’s activities.
Among these were the Army
ROTC, which held an open house
and served refreshments to the
visiting parents, Spartan Shields
which handled registration, Blue
Key which planned the parent.
student assembly, Spartan Spears
Activities scheduled for the corn- which provided ushers for the
ing week include a class in adult asseinbl, and the students who
faith, 4:30 p.m.. Monday, and a served as ,,,dr guides.
class on basic moral issues at 4:30
p.m., Wednesday.

Newman Club
To Elect Officers

1119t
99t

4c

*

51,800 FIRST-YEAR

*

*
*
* **GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS**
* * ,pluA Tuition, Feet, A .111.... *
*
* : ’inert for dependent.,
*
*
*C s.,
*
,
* .1, vveisaw,ew wilseri Fellowships are *
*available to superior students in *
’4,1: ti,. hurnsnities, social sciences *
* * sciences, mathematics, art history. n
* : music composition, and musicology it
.0 for 1964-65. Nomination deadline *
* k Oct. 31, 1963. See your adviser *
or Dr. Edgar A. Horning, CH 145 :
* Ext. 2070.
*
*

:

-S

Engineers To Hold
Meet Tomorrow

The Interplayers Announce:
An extension of our highly acclaimed
Shakespeare season due to popular
demand from students and teachers.

The Society of Industrial Engineers will hold its first meeting
of the semester tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in Rooms A and B of the
Cafeteria. The purpose of the
meeting is to have new students
become acquainted with old members and faculty.

"Hamlet"-until Oct 5
"Richard II"-Reopens
Oct. 12 for 7 weeks
We can again offer substantial sayegs for student group rates.

Two movies will be shown at the
meeting. -The John Glenn Story,"
and "What is an Industrial Engineer’s Purpose?"
Dr. Fritz B. Harris professor of
industrial engineering and department chairman, will comment on
the second film.

FL and Sat. Nites-13:30 p.m.-41.50
Sunday Matne - 2.30 PM - SI 00
RatertaCons - %led 5-S144
747 Beech St San Francisco

DEL MONTE

LEMONADE

OPEN
MON., THURS.,
FRI. TIL 9 P.M.

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

For

Electronic Parts
Hi Fi Equipment

GRAPE. FRUIT PUNCH
Flowing Gold

Spartaguide

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS

Coiled Radio und

T.

TODAY:
Tail Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., 696 S.
Fifth St.

V. ’,lipid\ Co.

student industrial Design Awn., I
.1.:0 p.m., IA226.

1425 W San Carlos

CT 51212

PICNICS
*TOP SIRLOIN

4’

Swell to
Broil

33C

1
Women’s Field Hockey, 4:30!
p.m., playing field near Music
1 I bidding.

Bar-B -Q
Lb. 98’

or

"WORK
OF
ART"

RENT A

TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rates

3 mos. $18

Sweaters & Casiunere Coat.
Our Specialty

USE OUR "RENT
TO OWN PLAN"

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

.C-eftwee<tia

Art Cleaners
398 E. Saida Clara

170 South Second

293.1030

ity Popular 2eritaiti

Al

SOMETHING YOU HAVE ASKED FOR

Ii,

Roberts Book Store
330 SO. 10TH ST.
NOW OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M.
MON. thru THURS.
Saturday 9-5

Friday 8-6

Alf Jor

Your

onveience
woe.,

United Nations, 7 p.m.,11

I
Model
.111333.

WE SPECIALIZE IN COLLEGE CUTS
47,

CENTER CUT STEAKS

4,

4,

Lb

Sepeice

Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m., C11160.

********** ****

Hickory Smoked
(Cooks Like Ham)

One

ners.

mem whiell drew more than 9,000
p:irenits to the SJS campus, stated
she is optimistic about the prospects of Parents Day becoming an
rnnual event.

Another Sith-comillitlee
hi’ gin to make preparations for high
w.rrksh.rps.
The positions still open in th.
Rally Committee are secret Spam!.
members and a treasurer of the
Nm4 man Chit. Will ;11,1
executive Rally Committee.
semester officers tonight at R. at
Applications must be in by Frithe Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth
day.
St.

We Are Now Featuring Pizza and Dinners
Large Pizza
Extra Large
Spare Ribs

STANFORD RANKS THIRD
Stanford University ranks thit.1
among all American colleges and
universities as a study center for
National Merit Scholarship win-

Orebesis Dame Crimp, 7 p.m.,
Women’s Gym dance studio.
Rally Committee, 3:30 p.m., E’
NesA man Club, Rpm., 79 S. Fifth

Red Striped 4 4
00
APPLES Watsonville
Delicious-Snappy, Crisp II I Lbs1
S.
GREEN BEANS %s(1.’d 2 29,

House of Records
NEW - NEW - NEW - NEW

KENTCKY WONDER

l’hrateres, service sorority, 6:30.
p.m.. Student Union sub-committee ,

Lbs

FQ-uandros KING BEE SUPER
7 Day Sale - Wed. thru Tues., Oct. 2-8
- W. Gore Thrifty Groom Sterapi 10th &
Plenty of Parking

TONIORROW:
Chi Alpha, 130 p.ITI C1116,1
m’s Tumbling, 1:30 pm
55’
W(;10.
SwimCompetitive
1Vomen’s
ming, -1:30 p.m., Women’s Gin) ,

Keyes
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary ac- counting society. 7:30 p.m., Main
Cafeteria.
11111e1, g p.m., 79 S. Fifth St.

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip if, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207. San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

i

One time
50t a line

Three times
2S0 a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

lines 1
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each side! line

TV..

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

Five times
200 a line

For display advertising rates, call CT 4-6414, Ext. 2081,
from 1.20 to 4:20, Monday through Friday.

ROARING 20s tra
HAVE SPACE FOR

AUTOMOTIVE 121
CORVAIR

63

SPIDER,
an,

k t.
lit-

;

;

$50

1961 G.E. portable T.V. 14’ screen with
PERSONALS (7)
Tf ’’99
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED. B,
,.
TOWER PORTABLE ’ t..- Recorder
P E 210 S. f-,
294
I YEAR OLD VE5PA (I, S. ,, .
SERVICES 181
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE

HELP WANTED (41

n- ;
EXPERIENCED TUTO Ri-themistry,
m in Ps-, Alt,. UNA.,
,y. 5.,ence, Engineering,
hours weekly to ft
Or./ per F- .r. No II’S’
CHEVY, y -,r radio. heater, 4 ne0 .
TV RENTALS
New Upholstery, Clean, reeds 1;. ..,,corienee required, irA 4.3222. 3
$10 month
offer. 156 E. Reed. Cl’ 75 to tn.
P/I(Te 792-3457
CAB DRIVERS WANTED:
IRONING, f .
tte tt
parking
Fr.,RD
V.8 st
Cmar
/ S, RELIABLE TYPING, per page, errors correr,rd nri!I La co,nsicietPA -2698.
:o
5 Itid fine . Betmcier 9:V.) a.-,
, ft/ghlandor. No
Ch /sir,
AUTO, LIFE, FIRE INS: r....11 -PAUL J.
:4 25S 6059.

’63 HONDA HAWK 305 cc. $525. 961
; 4 .
,
p.m.

Album

mo. 3/1
day oitot 6
wane

3 MALE ROOMMATES: Desire I..
MUST SELL ELECTRIC GUITAR ,
791-6332
.
r,let adapter. Brun. 1., 9 rio
or mother
and
s
o
o
21; h
ono( ,
, 2 Girls
Ma.
10% DISCOUNT for ell student .
.lare to.sn 63 5 9.6 St
Imes, Shoo 149 S

29 PLYMOUTH. 4 door sedan,

’53
/

Peter, Paul & Mary

/150 W. I
mantoo

Peter Paul & Mary
Peter, Paul & Mary

oe._.(3

GIRL’S 26"

Peter Paul & Mary

PRIVACY AND SPACIOUSNESS: Neer

SA

71’CONSOLE

SENIORS . . , tat,,, I/
La Torre or:tures.
t.

Peter Paul & Mary

ICE RINK

,

maN

maN

maN

MN

Aiew R pied nod
mew red Jaiad
mew

red mad

r

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:

St
Personals (7)

A ***** CTRIC111, Ii)’Help Wended (4)

1

Automotive 121

Housing (5)

[1 Services OH

For Solf:13)

Lost and Found (11;1i Traesperfatioa 111

49

P/,’

i

HOUSING (5)

57 MGA
Mews Appr.

Print your od here:

Housing:?

’53 MGTD.
2 GIRLS NEED ROOMMATE:
207. Fe.
I 59 VESPA 125
;
’MOTORCYCLE

54 HO

GIRL

NEEDED.

tAALF STUDENTS
59 AUSTIN HEALEY
, /ri

Starting Dale ______ ___ Run Al For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle One)
Enclosed $

Check No

61 CARAVELLE.
,
1: 1 49’.
’60

2060 ALAMEDA
/9

PORSCHE

FOR SALE III
Phone

--

_
10./. DISCOUtit
.... re

.:.1016,

oi

fo.use

’,I

121FIS ’,PUNSP1r,

how

V Inocl IJatad
wngpi

TRANSPORTATION 111

WANTED. PA..
Watv,,,,
P
, t’A 2
----- SHARE DRIVING. ’es. Mntn,
with

3

RIDE TO AND FROM SJS. P1
m
F,,rnished Apart. 0505

U 1" I NO CONTRACT

APPROVED H
,

Addil.1.

...Ire

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING; ,
pis err Rensgn r.1

247-15-.

. 1

’

Na,.’.

Cd,
---

/ /. 625 AUTO INSURANCE

UNAPPROVED 2 odrm, apartments for
rates from $120. Near
ord durintown. Inquire
4 I
24877

55 CHEVY,

(Count 3.1 Letters and Spacers for Each Lino)

hew w pied ’,Riad

To place on ad:
Call at Spartan Daily
Ad Office, J207. 130-430
Send in handy order blank
-- Enclose cash or check
No phone orders

House of Records
I Block From Campus
3rd and San Fernando
Open Every Nite Except Set.
,or

